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our services and packages.

a.
‘it’s all new to us.’
package.
If you’re moving premises...
Can you visualise the hidden potential within your new space?...

most. can.

Do you know how to create agile working areas to increase
productivity in the workplace?...

most. do.

Will you spare the time and energy to design, build and project manage
an intelligent working environment?...

most. will.

Our creative interior designers & space planners can create
an exciting oﬃce environment for you which suits your
branding and company colours.
Specialising in agile working, we can help increase your
staﬀs productivity by introducing inoovate and practical
working areas to suit your business. From start to ﬁnish, we
liaise with you on design and furniture to make sure it’s the
dream space you’ve always wanted for you and your staﬀ!
Depending on the size of your project, the cost will vary.
By arranging an appointment with us we can run through
your requirements and give you a break down of costs.

b.
package.
What most. of our clients go for...
If you have an oﬃce currently which could use a bit of
love and attention, our most. popular package ‘full ﬁt out
works.’ is the best step for you. We know what it’s like
trying to run a business and think about how to improve
the oﬃce atmosphere. We can take the sress and worry
away while you focus on your business.
We start with a consultation, from there we work with
you to make sure your requirements are met sticking
within your budget, this then leads to design and
space planning. We make sure what we design isn’t just
amazing, but practical for you too.
From sign oﬀ we then give you a pogramme of works
and weekly updates with what we have achieved within
the refurbishment. Once the project is completed we
will keep in touch with you on a regular basis so if your
needs change, we will be right there to support you.
If you need some work done but don’t require a full
refurbishment, we oﬀer a ‘small works.’ package to
clients who just need a few updates to their oﬃce,
whether it be a door replacement, some new furniture
or even re decoration - we can help!

c.
‘let’s launch’
package.
Do you want to promote your
business further?
At most. we make sure our customers experience
the best service they can get. With our new
package ‘let’s launch!’ we are excited to host an
unforgettable event for you and help your business
grow further.
After completion of your full ﬁt out works, we
include a launch event for your business, at your
new oﬃces. We handle everything from catering to
decor - all you have to do is send us your guest list
and we’ll do the rest!
A brilliant way to get your potential clients along
providing them free food and drink, guest speakers
and of course, network with them throughout the
event - this will help you gain any future business
plus it’s a great excuse to get away from the desk!

An exciting and fun way to interact with your clients
and show oﬀ your new oﬃces, too!
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d.
‘no fee consultation.’
package.
Simply book in a free
one hour consultation
and you’ll receive a bottle
of most. rosé wine, on us!
At most. we focus on gaining good customer
relationships, and with that we oﬀer the exclusive
‘no fee consultation’ package. We understand that
the sound of a full refurbishment could be quite
daunting so here at most. we are oﬀerng a

no fee, no obligation, one to one
consultation.

With this package you will meet with an
experienced project consultant who will
run through the process, ask about your
requirements and understand what it is you
want to achieve for your business.
After the consultation you can then decide if you
want to take it to the next stage!
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one of our
completed
projects.

“most. interiors have been an absolute delight to work with, from inception
to completion, on our project.
The timescale was exceptionally tight but they delivered ahead of
time, on budget, with all expectations exceeded.”

Managing Partner, Fisher Jones Greenwood LLP

want to see more?
follow us on social media for regular updates...

e. hello@mostgroup.co.uk
t. +44 (0)1206 22 44 50
studio house, heckworth close
colchester, essex, CO4 9TB.

